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ABSTRACT
An attempt has been made to  measure the d if fe re n tia l  compound 
e la s tic  scattering  of neutrons of energy 3*15 Mev by calcium-40 using 
a method based on the d iss im ila rity  between the energy lev e l schemes 
o f potassium-39 and calcium-40, and based fu rth e r on the assumption 
th a t shape e la s tic  scattering  of neutrons from these two nuclei i s  
essen tia lly  the same. Since potassium-39 w ill  exhib it very small 
compound e la s tic  scattering  compared to  calcium-40 the difference in  
d if fe re n tia l  e la s tic  scattering  cross sections of these two nuclei w ill 
represent, to  a close approximation, d if fe re n tia l  compound e la s tic  
scattering  by calcium-40.
The measured compound e la s tic  cross section  of calcium-40 
appears la rger a t  angles below 50° and sm aller above 110° than pre­
dicted by Hauser-Feshbach theory. The experimental data curve agrees 
fa ir ly  well with theory between 50° and 110° • The measured to ta l  
compound e la s tic  cross section i s  1. 0 &0.05 barns and th a t found by 
theory is  1.0 barn. The detailed  f i t  betweon the measured and computed 
d if fe re n tia l compound e la s tic  cross section i s  not good. This may due 
in  part to  the choice of single lev e l parameters used in  the th eo re tica l 
calcu lations. That the general magnitude of th e  compound e la s tic  cross 
sections i s  correct, i s  supported by the good agreement of the to ta l  
cross sections. The assymmetry of the d if fe re n tia l  compound e la s tic  
cross section presumably re su lts  from a breakdown of the assumption of 
id en tica l shape e la s tic  sca tte ring  in  the calcium-40 and potassium-39.
vii
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION 
1*1 The Bohr Hypothesis of Compound Nucleus
In 1936 N. Bohr suggested th a t nuclear reactions take place in  
two stages:^ f i r s t ,  the formation of a compound nucleus; and second, 
the subsequent decay of th is  compound nucleus. The cross section fo r 
a p a rticu la r nuclear reaction  may then be expressed as the product 
o f two fac to rs; f i r s t  the cross section for the formation of the 
compound nucleus—*a quantity , for fa s t  neutrons, always close to  the 
geometrical area—and second, a quantity which measures the probab ility  
th a t the compound nucleus decays in  the mode in  question.
The creation  of the compound nucleus im plies th a t the compound 
nucleus has an independent existence and th a t la s ts  fo r time long 
compared with the duration of the c o llis io n . As pointed out by Bohr, 
in  a l l  p robab ility , i t s  life tim e  w ill be long enough fo r i t  to  lose 
a l l  memory o f i t s  mode o f formation when f in a lly  i t  i s  relieved of i t s  
excess energy by the emission of another p a r tic le . Immediately 
following the in s tan t of co llis io n  th is  energy i s  rapidly  shared out 
among tho constituen ts o f the nucleus, thus the average energy of 
any one of them is  in su ff ic ie n t to enable th a t p a r tic le  to  leave the 
nucleus and the compound nucleus f in a lly  emits a p a r tic le  only when
^Neils Bohr, "Neutron Capture and Nuclear C onstitu tion,"
Nature. CXXXVII (1936), 344.
1
26h« improbable event ooours th a t a large frac tion  of the energy of 
axo ita tion  ia  again conoantratad in  ona oonatituant. The mode of decay
o
dapanda only on the angular momentum and tha energy and i t a  binding 
energy to  tha compound nucleus• This i s  called  Bohr Hypothesis. To 
ca lcu la te  the probability  of a p a rticu la r  reaction i t  i s  necessary to  
make an additional assumption. Tha s iap ies t ia  to assume th a t -the 
amission of th a  d iffe ren t constituents of the nucleus, neutrons,
- protons and more complex bodies likeoC -partioles, may be trea ted  on an 
equal footing and th a t  the probability  o f ev asio n  of a specified par­
t i c l e  may be calculated on. a s ta t i s t i c a l  basis .
1 .2  The Optical Model
Instead of considering th e  individual co llis ions which the
incident p a r tic le  must make w ithin the nucleus i t  i s  possible to
consider, a lte rn a tiv e ly , the in te rac tio n  of th a t p a r tic le  with the
nucleus a s  a whole. This in te rac tio n  i s  usually represented by a
p o ten tia l w ell. Thus calculations of the scattering  and absorption
o f a  nucleon resembles the calcu lations of the scattering  and
absorption of a  beam of l ig h t by a refracting  and absorbing sphere.
This is  th e  o p tica l model* i t  cam give an account only of the gross
fea tu res o f  nuclear reactions; i t  cannot account fo r  the sharp
resonances or fo r  the  competition between various nuclear reactions.
The inadequacy of the s ta t i s t ic a l  theory led to  the in te re s t in  the
2o p tica l model by Feshbaoh, Porter and Weisskopf. They suggested the
2H. Feshbaoh, C. E. Porter and V. F. Weisskopf, "Model fo r 
Nuclear Reactions w ith Neutrons," Physical Review. XCII .(1954), 443.
3^ model, called the cloudy crysta l b a l l  model, which describee only the 
features of nuclear reactions a f te r  averaging over the  resonances of 
the compound nucleus* This model p red ic ts  only the shape-elastic  
sca tte rin g  and the compound nucleus formation cross oection. I t
4 '  O o°
considers only the°conditions in  the entrance channel* Hence the
compound nucleus formation i s  considered as an absorption of the
■ ••• ,,  • ' * * ' *  0
incident beam, although part of i t  leads to an e la s tic  sca tte ring  
process* These conditions a r e ‘described by means of a one-partic le 
problem* The nucleus i s  represented by a po ten tia l w ell having both 
re a l and imaginary components given by
V :  V0tiW 0 fo r r< R
and V s 0 fo r r> R
where R S r  AV3o
In th is  expression VQ and WQ are respectively  the.depths o f the re a l 
and imaginary part of the nuclear p o ten tia l in  Mev, r Q i s  a constant 
and A i s  the atomic number* This complex p o ten tia l a c ts  upon the 
incoming neutron* The scattering  which the neutron su ffe rs  i s  the 
shape e la s tic  scattering  and the absorption which i s  caused by the 
imaginary part i s  the compound nucleus formation* The imaginary part of 
the po ten tia l function Indicates the strength and location  o f the 
processes tha t lead to  an energy exchange between the incident neutron 
and the target nucleus* The re a l part represents the average po ten tia l 
energy of the neutron w ithin the nucleus.
Feshbach et* al* applied th e ir  cloudy c ry s ta l b a ll  model to 
calculate the to ta l  cross section, shape e la s tic  cross section and the 
cross section for the formation of the compound nucleus fo r neutrons, 
each as a function of energy and mass number, and also the angular
4dependence of the e la s tic  scattering* The experimental cross section 
exhib it resonances a t  lower energy but i r e  smooth functions in  the 
higher energy regions where the experimental resolution i s  inadequate 
to  resolve the closely spaced levels* The one-particle problem does 
no t apply to the resonance region because of the rapid fluctuations* 
However, the averages of the cross sections taken over an in te rv a l, 
which included many resonances, were shown to be the cross sections 
belonging to a new scatte ring  problem called  the ngross-structure,n . 
problem* Thus the average properties o f neutron resonances, in  
p a r tic u la r  the strength function /^^/D , where is  the average 
neutron width and D i s  the average lev e l spacing, are connected with 
th e  gross struc tu re  problem and can be predicted by th is  model* The 
experimental neutron to ta l  cross sections were well reproduced in  the 
energy region between 0*1 and 3 Mev. The angular dependence of the 
sca tte ring  cross section a t  1 Mev was fa ir ly  well reproduced by th is  
model* . The values of the strength function and the reaction cross 
section  a t  1 Mev showed only the q u a lita tiv e  agreement between theory 
and experiment*
1*3 Shape-Elastic and Compound-Elastic Scattering
E las tic  sca tte ring  i s  defined as scattering  in  which the 
k in e tic  energy in  the center of mass system does not change* The 
e la s tic  sca tte ring  cross section (Qie) i s  defined by the equation!
^•t ^e  '  ^ne 
where ^ . m  to ta l  cross section,
C
and * nonelastic cross section*ne
The e la s tic  cross section is  composed of two p arts , the compound
5e la s t ic  cross section and another part, known as  the shape-
e la s t ic  cross section ( Q * )BO
* • o
The two parts  of the e la s tic  cross section have very d iffe re n t o rig in , 
fo r  while the amplitude of the shape-elastic part i s  coherent with the 
inc iden t wave, the o ther, the compound-elastic amplitude, i s  incoherent. 
Since the neutrons scattered  by these,tw oprocesses have the sane energy, 
a separate measurement of the compound-elastic sca tte rin g  poses a 
d if f ic u l t  experimental problem. Eisberg, Yennie and Wilkinson have 
proposed one possible method fo r measuring compound-elastic sca tte rin g
o f  protons by measuring the time delay between;the bremsstrahlung
3
associated with the formation and decay of the compound nucleus, but 
no one has yet done th is  experiment.
1.4 Measurement of Compound-Elastic Scattering
The method used in  th is  experiment, which i s  ea s ie r experimen­
ta l ly  but applicable only for a re la tiv e ly  small number o f  nuclei, i s  
based upon the fa c t th a t shape-elastic scattering  o f neutrons i s  
predicted fa ir ly  well fo r a l l  nuclei by a p o ten tia l well whose radius 
i s  R « r0A^/3. xhus the calculated shape-elastic sc a tte rin g  based on 
th e  o p tica l model i s  a slowly varying function of the mass number. 
Nuclides of approximately the same mass number w ill  thus have the 
same shape-elastic neutron cross section, but not necessarily  the 
same compound-elastic cross section. On the basis o f  an o p tic a l model
. M. Eisberg, D. R. Yennie, and D* H. Wilkinson, ”A Brem­
sstrahlung Experiment to  Measure the Time Delay in  Nuclear Reaction,” 
Nuclear Physics. XVIII (i960), 338.
6of th« nucleus; the e la s tic  scattering  of neutrons by compound nucleus 
formation can be followed d irec tly  by comparing the angular d is t r i ­
butions of e la s tic a lly  scattered neutrons by elements which .are ■ 
close to  each other In the magnitude of the shape e la s tic  scattering  
cross section. At energies of several Mev there w ill  be negligible 
compound-elastic sca tte ring  fo r most nuclei since there are many levels 
to  which the compound nucleus w ill decay. Thus I t  follows th a t Ine lastic  
scattering  w ill predominate. I f ,  however, there are  no lev e ls , or only 
a few such lev e ls , compound-elastic d iffe re n tia l cross section may 
contribute s ig n ifican tly  to  the e la s tic  d if fe re n tia l cross section.
Since calcium-40 and potassium-39 have nearly the same atomic weight 
and have d iffe ren t energy level schemes, and since calcium-40 has no 
in e la s tic  neutrons in  the energy range intended, they are particu larly  
su itab le  for making a measurement o f compound-elastic sca tte rin g . The 
le v e l schemes of these nuclei are shown in  Figure 1.
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CHAPTER I I
EXPERIMENTAL APPRATU3
2*1 Introduction
In th is  experiment the d iffe re n tia l cross sections of neutrons
e la s tic a l ly  scattered by calcium and potassium a t 3«15 £0 .15  Mev
neutron energy were measured. The equipment used In  th is  experiment
was the Louisiana S tate U niversity tim e-o f-fligh t spectrometer. This
spectrometer was sim ilar to  the one developed by Crahberg e t .  a l .  a t
Los Alamos S c ien tific  Laboratory.^ I t  u t i l is e d  the radio frequency
pulsed beam technique and variab le  path magnetic ion bunoher th a t
produces the neutrons during short pulses of the accelerated beam on
2 3a neutron producing ta rg e t . 9 Since the neutrons are  produced fo r a 
‘ very short duration the time difference between the time of p a r tic le  
production and the time of neutron detection can be measured. The 
measured time difference allows the energies of the neutrons to  be
measured and neutrons of d iffe ren t energies to  be separated. The
schematic diagram of the experimental arrangement i s  shown in  Figure 5*
2.2 The Pulsed Neutron Source
The Van de Graaff accelerato r of Louisiana S tate University has
^L. Cranberg and J .  S. Levin, "Neutron Scattering a t  2.45 Mev 
by a Time-of-Flight Method," Physical Heview. CIII (1956;, 343*
^R. C. Mobley, "Proposed Method fo r Producing Short Intense 
Monoenergetio Ion Pulses," Physical Revieir. LXXXVIII (1952), 360.
gri E c ia r
S
been used to produce a beam of deuterons of energy 0.5 £0.005 Mev. The 
deuteron beam a f te r  maee analysis was swept by a 6.8 megacycle radio 
frequency po ten tia l applied to  a se t of deflecting  p la te s . The swept 
beam was chopped by passing i t  through a se t of p la te s . Then the 
chopped beam was bunched in to  short in tense ion pulses by passing i t  
through the ion buncher. Further i t  was focussed by means o f a se t of 
e le c tro s ta tic  quadrupole lenses and then was collimated before i t  was 
allowed to  f a l l  on the ta rg e t. The arrangement i s  shown schematically 
in  Figure 2 . The deta iled  descrip tion of the arrangement i s  given in  
reference 3.
In pulsing the beam two things had been considered, the pulse 
duration and the frequency of pulsing. The burst duration was between 
two to three millimicroseconds with the average ta rg e t current o f ten  
microamperes collimated a t  3/d inch. Since for a given beam duration 
th e  beam current on the ta rg e t i s  proportional to the frequency, high 
frequencies (1 to  10 megacycles) are  generally used. The lim iting  
value of the frequency i s  determined by the difference in  the time of 
a r r iv a l o f the neutrons (or gamma rays) o f in te re s t to  the observer. 
In th is  experiment a deflecting frequency o f 6.8 megacycles were used.
•3 Neutron Producing Target
In order to  obtain 3.15 Mev neutrons the D(d,n)Ho^ reaction 
was used. The deuterons were accelerated and allowed to enter a 
deuterium gas c e ll  through a nickel f o i l  25 microinch th ick . The 
ta rg e t assembly i s  shown in  Figure 3 . The gas c e ll  was 2 /5"*5 /8" 
diameter and i t  was cooled by an a i r  b la s t .  The window was supported 
by a grid  with a close packed hexagonal array  of holes each of 1/32 
inch diameter. The c e ll  was <§vacuated and was f i l le d  with deuterium
Q
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0534
gas. A pressure of one atmosphere was maintained in  the deuterium c e ll
8The neutron y ie ld  was of the order o f 10 neutrons per seoon*
2*4 Scattering Samples
V
Each, sample was a oylinder two inches long and 5/8 inch in  
diameter* The oaloium sample weighing 15*3 grams contained 96*92 per­
cent of oalcium-40. I t  was sealed in  a brass sh e ll of thickness 
0*006 inch with a 0*030 inch th ick  aluminum cap* The weight of the 
brass sh e ll was 5*0 grams and th a t of the aluminum cap was 1*0 gram* 
Sim ilarly the potassium sample weighing 8*3 grams contained 93*1 per­
cent of potassium-39* I t  was sealed in  a brass sh e ll o f the same 
thickness as th a t fo r calcium* Potassium sample was sealed in  the  
presence o f an in e r t atmosphere* The brass sh e ll which contained 
potassium weighed 3*65 grams and i t s  aluminum cap made out of 0*010 
inch th ick  aluminum fo i l  weighed 0*05 gram* Id en tica l blank sh e lls  
sealed with aluminum caps were used fo r "OUT" spectra* The so a tte re rs  
are shown in  Figure 4*
2*5 Neutron Detector
The neutron detector consisted of a 2 inches long and 1*5 
inches diameter p la s tic  s c in t i l la to r  o p tic a lly  coupled to  a 56AVP 
photom ultiplier tube and was shielded from the room scattered  neutrons 
gamma rays and other background by means o f a la rge shield  which 
consisted of a lead cy lin d rica l sh e ll 5 inches th ick  surrounded by a 
mixture of paraffin  and lithium  carbonate (Figure 5)* The purpose of 
the lith ium  carbonate was to  capture the neutrons by means o f the 
. L i^(n,tt)H 3 reaction . An adjustable wedge constructed of iron  and 
tungsten was used to  screen rad ia tio n  coming d ire c tly  from the neutron
IB L A N K
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usource* The photom ultiplier tube m s  also shielded magnetically by a 
„ mu-metal sh ield  and was cooled by ice  water in  order to increase the 
signal-to -no ise r a t io .  The noise lev e l was about 5 percent of the 
maximum proton reco il pulse height* The gain o f  the detector was 
checked from tim e-to-tim e by means of cobalt-60 and cesium-137 sources* 
The high voltage o f the photom ultiplier tube was also  checked frequent­
ly  and maintained constant* The slow pulse fo r the pulse height 
information was obtained from the tw elfth  dynode and the fa s t pulse 
fo r  the tlm t 'lnformation was obtained from the anode o f the photo­
m u ltip lie r tube* The en tire  detector and shielding arrangement was 
a lligned  a t  the height of the accelerato r beam to  point d irec tly  a t  
the  sca tte ring  sample*
2*6 The Experimental E lectronics
A block diagram of the tim e-o f-flig h t e lectron ics i s  Shown in  
Figure 6* The fa s t  output a t  the anode of the photom ultiplier was fed 
to  a tunnel diode discrim inator in  order to  re je c t signals le ss  than 
the chosen height. The detailed  schematic diagram of the tunnel diode 
discrim inator i s  shown in  Figure 7* Then the pulses were fed to  two 
Hewlett-Packard 46OB and 46OA wideband am plifiers in  cascade* The 
amplified pulses were fed to  a tim e-in terval to  pulse-height converter* 
The time to  pulse height converter measures the difference between the 
time of a r r iv a l  of a signal from the neutron detector a t  the s ta r t  
inpu t and the time of a r r iv a l of a signal from ths radio frequency 
pulsing system a t  the stop input* This timing information was converted 
to a pulse whose height was proportional to the measured time d if fe r ­
ence.
The electron ic  c irc u it  on,the input of the time to  pulse height
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converter carved to  chape the pulsed fo r  the converter, which ic
<.7
designed to  handle short, fac t r is in g  pulses of su ffic ie n t amplitude.
o '
* The fa s t output of the photomultiplier tube met th e  requirements o f the 
s ta r t  input of the time to  pulee height converter in  r is e  time and in  
duration and needed only to  be su ffic ien tly  amplified by fa e t r is in g  
l in e a r  am plifiers, suoh as the Hewlett-Packard 4*60. The sinusoidal 
wave form from the pulsing o sc illa to r  had to  be a lte red  in to  a short 
pulse su itab le  fo r  driving the stop input of the converter* This was 
done by driving two Hewlett-Packard 460B and 46OA am plifiers in  cascade 
to  sa tu ra tion , giving an approximately square wave* The signal was 
then  clipped in  time' w ith a shorted coaxial cable about 125 oms* long* 
The resu lting  wave form which drove the stop input of the converter 
was consisting of a lte rn a te  spikes of about 6*2 v o lts  high and about 
20 nanosecond duration.
The gate signal to  the pulse height analyser, o f l in e a r  output 
neutron detector, was amplified through a nonoverload am plifier, 
discrim inated to  re je c t the  small signals* The output o f the  discrimina­
to r  was fu rth er shaped by using a pulse shaping c ircu it*  I t  was then 
fed in to  the gate input of the pulse height analyser* The pulse height 
analyser was gated to  discrim inate against small pulses from the 
neutron deteotor* The spectrum thus obtained was analysed by the 
TMC 400 channel analyser and was prin ted  by the p r in te r .
2*7 Neutron Monitor
i
In order th a t a l l  scattering  measurements could be normalised 
to  a constant number of neutrons impinging upon the sca tte rin g  samples, 
i t  was necessary to monitor the flux  o f the neutron source. The monitor
r
was a 1” x 2" diameter p la s tic  s o in t i l la to r  o p tica lly  coupled to  a
56AVP photom ultiplier. The pulse from the anode of the photom ultiplier
a * fV-' ' * r“
was fed through a oathode follower to  a nonoverload am plifier with 
a discrim inator output which drove the sc a le r . The discrim inator was 
adjusted to  aooept most of the pulses caused by neutrons from the  * • 
ta rg e t but high enough so' th a t  the counting ra te  would be reduced to  
a few percent i f  the p a r tic le  beam was o ff  the ta rg e t. The monitor 
c ircu itry , i s  shown in  Figure 8 . The monitor sh ield  consisted of a 
cone f i l le d  with paraffin  and borax in  equal ra tio  and was lin ed  with 
3 inches th ick  lead . I t  was hung from the ce ilin g  and was situ a ted  
to  view only the neutron source as shown in  Figure 9 . The monitor 
photom ultiplier tube was also  shielded magnetically and was oooled 
with ice  w ater. The monitor was kept s t i l l  throughout the experiment. 
The high voltage and the  gain of the monitor were checked frequently 
and were kept constant throughout the experiment.
2.8 Performance of the Time-of-FUght Spectrometer
The performance o f the Time-of-Flight speotrometer was qu ite  
sa tis fac to ry  throughout the experiment fo r  the purpose of the  present 
work. The time reso lu tion  was six  nanoseconds. The monitoring 
uncertain ty  was frac tio n  of a percent. The shielding arrangement 
and electron ic  equipment provided the best signal to  noise r a t io .  The 
noise lev e l was about fiv e  percent of the maximum proton re c o il pulse 
height and was su ffic ie n tly  low fo r measuring d if fe re n tia l cross 
sections to  w ithin fiv e  percent.
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CHAPTER III
THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
3.1 Introduction
The purpose of the experiment was to  measure the average 
d iffe re n tia l e la s tic  cross sections of calcium-/»0 and potassium-39 
in  the v ic in ity  o f 3*15 Mev since the theory i s  applicable to the 
average cross sections and does not reproduce the resonance structure* 
The type of information obtained i s  dependent on the energy spread of 
the neutrons employed in  the experiment. In  th is  experiment the 
neutron energy spread obtained by the su itab le  choice of ta rge t 
thickness was 300 Kev* This spread was large enough for the measure­
ment of su itably  averaged cross sections of both elements*
3*2 E ffective Energy of Neutrons Produced from a Gas Target
In order to  find out the e ffec tive  energy o f the neutrons 
produced from gas ta rg e ts , i t  i s  necessary a t  the f i r s t  step to find 
out the energy loss AE of a beam p a rtic le  as i t  traverses the window 
which may be computed by the following equation:
- A E s C N  AX
Negative sign on the l e f t  hand side of the equation represents the 
energy lo ss , g  i s  the atomic stopping cross section of the window
22
m aterial^, N i s  the number of atoms per cm3., AX is  the thickness of 
the f o i l .
Since the lo ss in  energy of the beam p a r tic le  in  traversing  
through the whole length of the gas c e ll i s  not lin e a r , also the 
corresponding neutron energy and the scattering  cross section are 
not lin e a rly  re la ted  to the incident energy. Therefore, the following 
computations were made to  find out the e ffec tive  neutron energy.
Let the gas c e ll be divided along i t s  length in to  a number 
of sub c e lls  and consider the i£& c e ll  whose thickness i s  AX^. I f  
E  ^ i s  the incident energy and E j ^  the emergent energy of the p a r tic le  
from th is  sub c e ll ,  then
=  E^ -  A E ^
The energy lo ss AE^ of the p a rtic le  in  traversing  the sub c e l l  under 
consideration can be computed from the equation:
AtE^ s  (dE/dx)i A x ±
where (dE/dx)^ i s  the specific  energy loss o f  the p a r tic le  in  the 
-gas whose incident energy i s  E^. The emergent energy E ^ i  i s  the 
incident energy for (i+ l)  thy sub c e l l .  Thus the incident energies 
for a l l  the sub c e lls  were computed and the corresponding neutron 
energies En^*s were found from the tab les  fo r  D(d,n )He3 reaction2.
^S. Flugge, HMndbuch der Phrsik. Corpuscles and Radiation in  
Matter I I ,  (Berlin: Spinger-Verlag,-1957) X$£lv, pp. 193-213.
2J . B. Marion, I960 Nuclear Data Tables. Part 3.
(Washington: U.S. Government P rin ting  O ffice, 19&)).
o
(■)
Since the neutron energy En i s  a function of D(d,n)He^ cross sectionf9 »- X .?• „ 0 •
Qi (% ), incident deuteron energy E^, specific  energy lose (dE/dx)^ 
o f  the deuteron and the thickness of the sub c e l l ,  therefore, 
the average effective  energy ER of neutrons can be found from the 
following equation:
where k i s  the number of sub c e lls .
The loss of energy AE in  the nickel fo i l  of thickness 25 
microinch was .140 Mev and thus the deuteron beam of energy 500 Kev 
was l e f t  with the incident energy of 0.360 Mev to enter the gas c e l l .
To find the e ffec tiv e  energy of the neutrons produced in  the 
gas c e l l ,  i t  was divided in to  eleven equal parts  along i t s  length, and 
th e  sample calcu lations can be done by considering one of the sub cellsy 
I t s  thickness A was 0.1cm. The energy E-^  a t  the entrance of th is  c e ll 
was 0.360 Mev, the specific  energy lo ss .(dE/dX)^ corresponding to th is  
inc iden t energy was 0.210 Mev/cm.,^ and the D(d,n)He^ cross section was 
12.75 m illib a rn s /s te r .^  The p a rtic le  lo s t  0.021 Mev in  traversing  the 
sub c e l l .  The emergent deuteron energy from the f i r s t  sub c e ll  or the 
inc iden t energy to  the second sub c e ll  was 0.339 Mev. The neutrons of 
energy 3*30 Mev were produced from th is  c e l l .^  S im ilarly the neutron..
(dE/dX)i  AXi
i i l ^ ( % )  (dE/dX)i * * i
energies E *s from a l l  the sub c e lls  were computed and are shown in
3
Flugge, op. c i t . , pp. 193-213.
S larion , fip. c i t . P Nuclear Data Tables.
25
Table I .  The effective  neutron energy E^ calculated through the above
equation w t  3*15 Mev.
The energy spread caused by the length of the gas c e l l  was
computed as follows. From the graph, <T(% ) verses (Figure 10), P
d iffe ren t values of ^ (E ^ )  were chosen and th e ir  corresponding values
o f &E were found, where 
" i
A e s  e -E 
" i  [ n
The arithm etic mean AE of these P values given by the equation:
i s  the energy spread caused by the gas c e l l .  The e ffec tive  neutron 
energy thus obtained was 3 «15 £0.15 Mev. The overall energy resolu tion  
o f the spectrometer was 330 Kev. This included the spread due to  the 
f l ig h t  path, detector responee and the efficiency  of the electron ics e tc .
3*3 Measurement o f Angular D istributions
The Van de Graaff accelerator was adjusted fo r the  s ta b i l i ty  of 
beam curren t. The bunoher and the associated equipment was adjusted to 
ob ta in  a burst of short duration of about two to  three millimicrosecond 
and the beam was collim ated and focused to  get a maximum ta rg e t current 
o f about ten  to  twelve mioroamperes on the ta rg e t. The energy of the 
beam was regulated a t  0.5 £0.005 Mev. The slow and the fa s t  signal 
channels of the detecting system were adjusted fo r high counting ra te . 
The timing system was adjusted fo r b e tte r  time reso lu tion  which was six  
nanoseconds. The experimental se t up was p recisely  a lligned . The sample
o
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TABLE I
NEUTRON ENERGY DISTRIBUTION IN TIE GAS CELL
No.
( i)
4X±
(cm)
Ei
(Mev)
c r \ )
(mb/st)
(H )1
(Mev/cm;)
S  .
(Mev)
. 1 0.1 .360 12.75 .210 3.30
2 0.1 .339 11.95 .215 3.27
3 0.1 .317 11.15 .225 3.23
4 0.1 .294 10.30 .233 3.20
5 0.1 .270 9.35 .245 3.16
6 0.1 .245 8.35 .260 3.12
7 0.1 .219 7.20 .277 3.08
a 0 .1. .181 5.30 .297 3.01
9 0.1 .151 3.95 .320 2.95
10 0.1 .119 2.70 .347 2.89
n 0.1 .084 1.60 .380 2.79
holder was positioned to hold the sca tte ring  sample centered 2*25"Inches 
In the forward d irection  with respect to  the beam d irec tion  and.with 
cy lind rica l sca tte re r ax is perpendicular to  the beam arid coaxial with 
the axis of ro ta tion  of the detector. The shield  o f the neutron detec­
to r  was pivoted d irec tly  below the sc a tte re r  so th a t the scattered  
neutrons could be detected a t any angle between 0° and 140° with 
respect to  the d irec tion  o f the incident flu x . A f l ig h t path of 120cms. 
was used. The monitor and i t s  shield were hung from the ce iling  and 
were positioned so th a t the monitor viewed only the neutron source. The 
discrim inator of the monitor was adjusted to  discard the rad ia tion  
other than th a t from the neutron source. The time scale was 1.2 nano­
seconds per channel on the pulse height analyser.
With these adjustments made in  the equipment, the tim e-o f-fligh t 
spectra were recorded a t d iffe ren t angles between 20° and 140°• Each 
spectrum taken for calcium and potassium was normalized to  the number 
of d irec t beam counts in  the forward d irec tio n . Six runs were taken 
and d irec t beam counts were recorded a f te r  every two angles during 
each run. At each angle the spectra were taken with the sc a tte re r  "IN” 
and sc a tte re r  "OUT*1. The "OUT1* spectrum was subtracted from the "IN" 
spectrum in  order to  find out the number o f neutrons e la s tic a l ly  scat­
tered  for a constant number of monitor counts. The d if fe re n tia l  cross 
sections obtained were corrected fo r the difference in  the number of 
nuclei per cm? for the two elements. Small changes in  the beam energy, 
while not g reatly  effecting  the energy o f the neutrons produced a t  the 
ta rg e t caused the e la s tic  peak on the time spectra to  d r i f t  due to 
d iffe ren t a r r iv a l time of the deuterons a t  the ta rg e t. During the 
course of the data runs the machine energy had to be adjusted qu ite 
frequently . This error was kept to  a minimum by a close watch of the
,29o
time spectra while they were accumulated, and discarding those int i
which the large s h if ts  were observed. The e rro r due to the varia tion  
in  gain, due to  the change in  temperature of the cooling system and 
due to  the change in  room temperature, was minimised by normalising 
the data runs to  the d irec t beam counts taken a t  approximately the 
same time.
3.4 Separation of E la s tic a lly  Scattered Neutrons in  the Time Spectra
For the incident neutron energy o f 3.15 Mev calcium-40 had 
no in e la s tic  sca tte ring  because the f i r s t  excited s ta te  3*35 Mev is  
higher than the incident energy and therefo re , can not be excited. 
Potassium-39 has f i r s t  and second excited s ta te s  a t  2.53 Mev and 2.82 
Mev respectively  which were weakly excited and so i t  had some in e la s tic  
sca tte rin g . The time spectra of calcium-40 and potassium-39 were f i t te d  
together with reference to  th e ir  corresponding gamma peaks. The counts 
due to  in e la s tic  sca tte rin g  in  the potassium-39 spectrum were easily  
distinguishable from the e la s tic  peak. The to ta l  number of e la s tic  
counts were added by considering equal number of-channels on both sides 
of the e la s tic  peaks. The uncorrected time spectrum of calcium-40 is  
shown in  Figure 11. The time spectra of caloium-40 and potassium-39 
with background subtracted are shown in  Figure 12.. In Figure 13 i s  
shown the d irec t beam tim e-o f-fligh t spectrum to  which the e la s tic  
counts of calcium-40 and potassium-39 were normalised.
3.5 The Calculation of the Angular D istributions
In order to  convert the re la tiv e  angular d is trib u tio n s  to 
absolute e la s tic  d if fe re n tia l cross sections, the re la tiv e  number of 
neutrons scattered  a t  40° from calcium was compared to  the re la tiv e
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number of neutrons detected from the d irec t beam in  the forward
«3>
direc tion  fo r the same nunber o f monitor counts. The equation used to 
calcu late  the absolute e la s tic  d if fe re n tia l  cross section  of 
calcium-40 a t 40° was:
c ,  y ^ < F ( E d ) ___________________
n , K„ A * a 5 3 p ( e . T , Ed) A t Id»* cDB
The derivation and explanations of the symbols used in  the equation 
a re  given in  appendix. The computer programs for some p arts  of the 
equation are also given in  the appendix. The absolute angular d is­
tr ib u tio n s  by d irec t beam method are shown in  Figure 15.
The conversion was also done by polyethylene method. The 
re la tiv e  number of neutrons . scattered  a t  40° from calcium-40 a t  low 
bias se ttin g s was compared to  the re la tiv e  number of neutrons scat­
te red  a t  40° from the hydrogen part of (CH2 )n sample of the same s i ie  
and a t the same b ias se ttin g s  fo r the same number of monitor counts. 
The two spectra are shown in  Figure 14* The equation used for th is  
method was:
g L _C.  %  C H KCH y (?)
*  CH « . « . * .  "
and ® h(0) 5 oosO-
TT*
where Cs and CH are the number of counts, N8 and NH are the number of 
nuclei per cm?, fo r the sca tte re r  and hydrogen respective ly . Ks and 
Kch are the attenuation  factors for the sca tte re r  and (CHg^ sample, 
« V » >  i s  the d if fe re n tia l cross section  for hydrogen a t  the angle 0
o
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5and CTn. p the to ta l  neutron-proton cross section . The rela tive, 
efficiency  £ . 0 /  was calculated by using Cranberg’ s efficiency 
ourve.^ The reason fo r using Cranberg*s efficiency curve i s  th a t our 
p la s tio  s c in t i l la to r  was approximately of the sane e lse  as th a t of 
Craribergfs and the shape of the p art of the curve used in  th is  work was
V  •
nearly the same fo r d iffe ren t bias se ttin g s . Evidently the re la tiv e
efficiency  from any one of the curves was approximately the  same. The
oabsolute e la s tic  cross section of oaloium-40 a t  40 found by th is
method was f if te e n  percent higher than th a t found by the d irec t beam
method. These calcu lations were repeated using carbon. The d if fe re n tia l
cross section of carbon a t  40° fo r 3*1 Mev neutrons was obtained from
7 Bthe  published angular d is trib u tio n s . * This absolute value o f the 
cross section was in  agreement w ith the d irec t beam method value w ithin
2 .4  percent. The sa tisfac to ry  agreement of the carbon calcu lation  
suggests th a t the disagreement in  the hydrogen comparison re su lts  from 
th e  assumptions made in  attempting to  correct the deteotor efficiency 
fo r  the lower energy neutrons.
The angular d is trib u tio n s shown in  Figure 15 were calculated 
by d irec t beam method. The difference of the two angular d is trib u tio n s 
i s  shown in  Figure 16, which represents the d if fe re n tia l  compound
^Marion, op. c i t . .  Nuclear Data Tables.
^Crariberg, op. c i t . .  Physical Review. C III, p . 343.
7R. W. Meier, P. Soheroer and G. Trumpy, "E lastishe Streuung 
und Po larlsa tionseffek te  Von D-D- Neutronen an Kohlenatoff."  Helvetica 
Physloa Acta. K V II (1954), 577.
8
J .  E. W ills, J r . ,  J .  K. B air. H. 0 . Cohn and H. B. W illard, 
"Scattering  of Fast Neutrons from and Fl9.n Physical Review. CUC 
(1958), 891. ----------------
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TABLE I I
DIFFERENTIAL CROSS SECTIONS IN BARNS/STERADIAN
Cos(tfcm)
E lastic Compound E lastic
Ca-40 __ K-39 Ca-40
20° .936 1.026*0.009 0.610*0.008 0. 416*0.0012
30° .859 0.763*0.007 0.438*0.006 0.325*0.009
40° .755 0.49210.005 0.304*0.005 0.188*0.007
50° .627 0.296*0.004 0.193*0.004 0.103*0.006
60° .481 0.172*0.003 0.122*0.003 0.050*0.004
70° .319 0.103*0.003 0.076*0.003 0.027*0.004
80° .149 0.071*0.003 0.056*0.003 0.015*0.004
90° -.025 0.069*0.003 0.053*0.003 0.016*0.004
100° -.197 0.068*0.002 0 . 047*0.002 0.021*0.003
110° -.364 0. 074*0.002 0.Q47t0.002 0.027*0.003
120° -.518 0. 087*0.002 0 .060*0.002 0.027*0.003
130° -.657 0.115*0.003 0.073*0.003 0.042*0.004
140° -.776 0.149*0.004 0.099*0.004 0. 050*0.006
e la s t ic  scattering  cross seotion o f oaloium-40. Also in  Figure 16, i s  
shown the th eo re tica l an ^ ila r d is trib u tio n  of compound e la s tic  sc a tte r-  
in g  of caloium-40. The experimental curve i s  in  general agreement with 
th e  th eo re tica l curve.
dHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS
4*1 D iffe ren tia l E lastic  Cross Sections
The d iffe re n tia l e la s tic  cross sections of calcium-40 and potas- 
sium-39 are shown in  Figure 15* The error bars are s ta t i s t ic a l  errors 
which range from one percent to five  percent* The estimate of the 
re la tiv e  accuracy of the measurements can be made from the smoothness 
of the curves and the consistency of the data. The consistency of the 
data throughout the experiment fo r a l l  the runs was very encouraging.
The inaccuracies contributing errors were as followst
a,) The s ta t i s t i c a l  uncertainty in  monitoring was 0.15 percent 
and th a t in  the d irec t beam was 0.28 percent. Thus the uncertainty  in  
th e  d irec t beam counts introduced by monitoring was 0.32 percent.
b) Machine background was less than one ten th  of a percent.
c) The machine in s ta b il i ty  contributed the erro r in  several ways: 
changes in  the beam position  a t  the ta rg e t could have caused a change in  
the  sca tte ring  angle by t 3 percent but the consistency of the data 
shows th a t th is  source could not lead to  a greater e rro r.
d) Scattered neutrons lose about 8 percent of th e ir  energy a t 
140° in  comparison to  the d irec t beam energy. This loss of energy reduces 
the experimental values of the cross sections by upto 3 percent a t  back 
angles.
e) The secondary scattered  neutrons from the shielding wedge or 
the collim ator were more probable a t  the smaller angles than a t  greater
o. - 1 41
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angles. The magnitude <Sf systematic erro rs from th is  source are 
d if f ic u lt  to  evaluate.
When the oross sections of the two elements were extracted• -* •
from the data the erro rs which appear were magnified. The uncertainty
introduced by the method of subtracting background from the time
spectra was between one and two percent a t  the forward angles, between
two and five  percent a t  the interm ediate, angles and between th ree  to
four percent a t  the back angles. This introduced an uncertainty in  the
difference curve up to  25 percent. The absolute values of the cross
sections of calcium-40 a t  40° determined by d irec t beam method and by
comparison with carbon method agree to  each o ther w ithin 2.4  percant.
The d irec t beam method involves a step by step  measurement o f d irec t
beam neutrons in  the forward d irec tion , the measurement of the so lid
angle subtended by the sc a tte re r  on the ta rg e t, the published D(d,n)Hp
oross sections as a function of energy and the attenuation  fa c to r. The
comparison with carbon method involves the re la tiv e  efficiency of the
detector the attenuation  fac to r and the published value of the d if fe r-
1 2e n t ia l  cross section of carbon. * Since both methods involve many 
fac to rs , i t  i s  hard to  evaluate the accuracy of the absolute determi­
nation.
The d if fe re n tia l  e la s tic  cross section  curves shown in  Figure 15 
were extrapolated upto 0° and 160°• The ju s t if ic a tio n  in  the extrapola­
tio n  i s  the smoothness o f the curves. The to ta l  e la s tic  cross sections 
o f  both the elements were calculated by in teg ra tin g  the curves through 
the following equation using Simpson*s ru le :
^Meir, e t .  a l . ,  op. c i t . .  Helvetica Physica Acta, p. 577.
S f i l l s ,  ot# a1#| 2E* cl^bt| GIX| p# 89Xe
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180 ^
2jf f  " 5  Sin 0 do
" J d *
0
The to ta l  e la s tic  cross sections thus obtained are 2.8 2*0.04 barns for 
calcium-40 and 1 .8 1.0.04 barns for potassium-39. Since there i s  no 
in e la s tic  sca tte ring  in  calcium-40 a t th is  energy the to ta l  e la s tic  
cross section i s  also i t s  to ta l  cross section. The to ta l  e la s tic  cross 
section for calcium-40 found by Popov i s  28 percent higher than th is  
value. His d if fe re n tia l e la s tic  cross sections for both the elements 
a re  higher a t a l l  angles than the one's found in  th is  experiment.
4*2 Compound E lastic  Cross Section
I f  both the o p tica l model and the Hauser-Feshbach theory were 
valid  fo r the neutron scattering  a t  3.15 Mev, the difference in  the 
e la s tic  sca tte ring  of the two elements should be compound e la s tic  
sca tte ring  (according to  the o p tica l model) and symmetric about 90° 
(according to  Hauser-Feshbach theory). For an approximate check on the 
symmetry and the magnitude of the d if fe re n tia l compound e la s tic  dis­
tr ib u tio n , computations were made on the basis of Hauser-Feshbach theory 
using single lev e l p a ra m e te rsT h e  measured compound e la s tic  oross 
section of calcium-40 a t  3*15 Mev (Figure 16) appears la rger a t angles 
below 50° and smaller above 110° than predicted by Hauser-Feshbach 
theory. The experimental data curve agrees f a ir ly  w ell with theory
3v. I .  Popov, "Angle D istribution  of 3.1  Mev Neutrons E la s tic a lly  
S cattered  on Al, S i, K, Ca arid Th," Neitronnaya F iaika. (Moscow: 
Gosatomadat, ed. Krupchithkogo, p. A., 1961) .
S r. Hauser and H. Feshbach, "The In e la s tic  Scattering of Neutrons" 
Physical Review. LXXXVII (1952). 366.
0 ©
( • " '  -■
<•• 43O ,
between 50° and 110° .
Within the aeeumptione of the theory, the fluctuations in  the 
t o t a l  cross sections are dus^t6 >resonance formation of the compound 
nucleus and fluctuations in  the e la s tic  d if fe re n tia l cross sections 
are  again due to resonance in  the formation of the compound nucleus and 
in  th is  case appear as a change in  the compound e la s tic  sca tte ring .
The published angular d istrib u tio n s of e la s tic  scattering  of
3 .1  Mev neutrons on calcium and potassium by V. I .  Popov has cross 
section of potassium larger than th a t of calcium between 60° and 90°.^ 
This means, according to  the assumptions of th is  experiment, the 
compound-elastic cross section for calcium i s  negative in  th a t region 
which i s  meaningless. This makes one tend to  disbelieve thatr'dkta.
The to ta l  compound e la s tic  sca tte ring  cross section for 
calcium-40 fo r 3*15 Mev neutrons found by Hauser-Feshbach theory using 
single level parameters i s  1.0  barn and the difference in  the to ta l  
e la s tic  cross sections of calcium-40 and potassium-39 found by th is  
experiment i s  1.0 £ 0.05 barns. I t  i s  therefore concluded th a t ,  although 
the detailed  f i t  between the computed and measured d if fe re n tia l compound 
e la s tic  cross section i s  not good, th is  may be due in  part to  the choice 
o f single level parameters in  the Hauser-Feshbach ca lcu lations. That 
the general magnitude of the compound e la s tic  cross sections i s  co rrec t, 
i s  supported by the good agreement of the to ta l  cross sections. The 
assymmetry of the d if fe re n tia l compound e la s tic  cross section presumably 
re su lts  from a breakdown of the assumption of id e n tic a l shape e la s tic  
sca tte rin g  in  the calcium-40 and potassium-39*
^Popov, op. c i t . .  Neitronnaya F isika .
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APPENDIX
l.F lu x  Calculations
Consider a small element of volume in  the sca tte re r  and in  the 
ta rg e t as shown in  the Figure i .  Then the neutron flux 0 ^  intercepted 
by the sca tte ring  element from the ta rg e t element i s  given by
0TSs n DAAT nT AxT Q #(0ST#ED)
where
2n^a number of beam deuterons/sec/cm.
A at « area of cross section of volume element 
in  the gas ta rg e t. 
nTr number of nuclei/cm? in  the ta rg e t.
Ax,pS thickness of the volume element in  the 
ta rg e t.
Q "  *D(d,n)He^ cross section.
0 Q s  angle subtended by the radius vector from£>T
s c a tte re r- to - ta rg e t with the d irec tion  of the 
incident deuteron beam coming from the acce lera to r. 
E^« deuteron energy a t the point under consideration 
in  the ta rg e t.
Then the number of scattered  counts C detected by the detector i s  given 
by
do* ^
CiA  > nD ^*T "T 4 *t <r<«sT.ED)n»  •fi(E)Ks O D,
d O
where
3 "
ngm number of nuclei/cm. of s c a tte re r .
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*' a x  » thickness of volume element in  the scatterer*
s
^ s T  » eb lid  angle subtended by the sca tte ring  element on 
ta rg e t element*
^■Ds % so lid  angle subtended by the detector on the scattering  
element*
do** d if fe re n tia l cross section fo r the scattered  p a rtio le s .
d a
^  (E) * Efficiency of th e  detector*
K « attenuation  fac to r of the sc a tte re r . s
S im ilarly , the number of d irec t beam counts Cgg detected by the detector 
in  the forward d irec tion  i s  given by
AA,p Oj, AXp 0 *^(Ogiji,Eg) ^^dT £ (E )
where
0DTs angle subtended by the radius vector from detecto r-to - 
ta rg e t.
S^DT s so lid  angle subtended by the detector on the ta rg e t 
element*
Thus, i f  £ l I)8a* £ l DT xnd AAT, ^x^,, A x# are constant,
then
c .  i f t / . i f t n .  a x . k . Y y o tV Ep) n . T
°DB ^  ®’ ^®DT,ED^
Since 0 ^  i s  very small, then
< r ( 8DT.BD) X ff(E D)
Therefore,
_ dcr /d X l n8 K8 4 x 8 >  CT(0.t>Ed) & sT
cdb ^  1 <F (Ed)
In  order to  ca lcu late  K8 and ^  !Q*(Q«T»Ep) r i 8p  the computer program
was w ritten  as shown in  the following sections*
2 ,Attenuation Factor
The attenuation facto r Kfl for a sca tte re r  2** x 5/8" a t  2.25 
inches from the ta rg e t was obtained from the expression
YLz*=±-------------
S i s l
where 0 was the angle between the path of the incoming neutron and the 
d irec tio n  of the incident deuteron beam as measured from the center of 
the  ta rg e t. The quantity F^ i s  given by the expression
0
where i s  the distance th a t a neutron, which l e f t  the ta rg e t a t  an 
angle 0^, traversed in  passing through the sc a tte re r . The distances a^ 
were determined graphically for ten  values of 0^ ( i . e .  m * 10) . In 
performing the graphical summation, the a ^ 's  were taken in  equal 
increments of 0^, ( i . e .  0-^- 02 ~ ^3------------   e tc .)  Hence
m
3. Fortran fo r Ks
c c ATTENUATION FACTOR
DIMENSION A(10)
7 READ 1,X
1 FORMAT (F5.4)
6 DO 2 1 :1 ,1 0
49
2 READ 3, A(l)
3 FORMAT (F5.4)
DO 8 IS  1,10
8 A ( I)  =A(I) * 2,54
SUM cO.
DO 4 I  8 1,10
4 SUM«SUM+(1./A(I)) * (l.-EXPF(-x*A(l)))
Y«SUH/ (10.*x)
. PUNCH 5, Y
5 FORMAT (2HYs , F4.2)
GO TO 7
END
In the above program there were th ree se ts  of a^fs . A ll
were measured in  Inches. I s  n# and m "10* The machine w ill punch
three a ttenuation  facto rs as Y, the average value of Y can be considered
as the o v era ll value of K •
8
4. Fortran Y o r J ^ O ^ s T * ^  CVsT
Before the ac tual computer program was w ritten  the expression
d O ‘(° aT#ED) J"1 8t was derived in to  a sim plified form as follow s. The
sc a tte re r  was divided paralled  to i t s  length in to  n s lice s  of equal
th ickness AX, see Figure i i ( a )  and each s lic e  was divided in to  p x  q
rectangular elements, p divisions along Z-axis and q along Y-axis. The
orig in  being a t  the center of the n£& s lic e . Only one quarter o f the
nt& s lic e  i s  shown sub-divided in  Figure i i ( b ) .
Consider any point p in  the ta rg e t a t  a distance of X from then
orig in  0 . Let D be jtys.distance of P from the back o f the sc a tte re r  as
50
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SC A TT ER ER
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END VIEW
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FLUX CALCULATIONS
Fig. 17
shown In Figure 11(c)* R i s  the radius and Y i s  h a lf the length o f the
- ' 1L
scatte rer*  Then for the n— s lic e :
A x
X s D- (2r>-l)--------
2
Y s Y n
[ r2  { r -  (2n-l) t L  J 2 | ^ :
The radius vector from the center of the (p ,q )~  element in  the n — 
s lic e  to the point P i s  given by
)l/2
•n .p ., * [ < +  -en }2 * { (2” «  ]
The angle subtended by th is  radius vector with x~axis i s
c „ e Coil ( Xn )sT n ,p ,q  ------ n
n,p,q
and the so lid  angle subtended by the (p,q)^& element a t the point P i s
3 Yn Zn 
n»P»q
found from the Table III*
Thus SCEjj)* n»P#q
By changing the position of the point P in  the ta rg e t we have
a s  > ; »  (e„ ) .
The computer program i s  as follows:
c c FLUX CALCULATIONS
DIMENSION XD(5,200), ITH(200)
52
10 READ11,ND, DX, R,Y,ITHMX,(D(I),I»1,ND)
11 F0RMAT(I2,8X,3E5.0,15,525.0)
1*1
20 READ22, ITH(l),(XD( J , ’l),J*l,ND)
IF(ITH(I)-ITHMX)21,30,21
21 1* 1*1 
G0T020
30 S«0.°
DO 72 1*1,ND 
SEDaO.
D073N*1,10
T*0
T1*2*N-1
XN«D(I)-T1*.5*DX 
ZN»SQRT(R*&-T1*. 5*DX)**2)
D070IP«1,4
T1«2*IP-1
T1«XN*XN*{ Tl*ZN/8.0)**2
D070IQtl,4
T2*2#IQ-1
RSML»(T1 (2*Y/8.)**2)**.5 
THETA«ARCOS(XN/RSML)*57.2957795 
OMEGA*XN*Y*ZN/ (16 .*RSML**3 )
C FIND SIGMA FROM TABLE
j*2 ,
38 XT«ITH(j)
IF(XT-THETA)50,40,40 
40 XT2sITH(j-l)
53
M*j-1
SIGMA s XD( I»M)+(THETA-XT2)*(XD( I ,  j-l)-XD( I ,  J ) )/(XT2-XT) 
PRINT 71,THETA,SIGMA, OMEGA 
GOTO 70 
50 J«J*1
IF(ith( j ) - ithmx)38,6o,6o 
60 PAUSE *■ <»
GOTO 10 u
70 T«SIGMA#OMEGA*T 
SEDrSED+T
73 PUNCH 71,D(D,XN,T
71 F0RMAT(3E18.8)
72 S^ S+SED 
PUNCH 71,3 
STOP
22 F0RMAT(I2,2X,3F5.2,F6.2)
END
TABLE III
D(d,n)He3 CROSS SECTION IN mb/ST
8 '
XD
0.156
6.71
0.206
6.91
0.270
7.11
0.362
7.51
Mev
cm.
00 4.30 6.33 9.19 11.75
01 4.30 6.33 9.19 11.74
02 4.29 6.32 9.18 11)72
03 4.29 6.32 9.17 11.68
04 4.28 6.31 9.15 11.65
05 4.28 6.29 9.12 11.63
06 4.27 6.27 9.09 11.59
07 4.26 6.25 9.05 11.54
08 4.25 6.22 9.02 11.46
09 4.23 6.19 8.97 11.40
10 4.20 6.16 8.92 11.33
11 4.18 6.13 8.86 11.24
12 4.16 6.09 8.79 11.15
13 4.13 6.05 8.72 11.04
14 4.11 6.00 8.64 10.92
15 4.09 5.95 8.56 10.78
16 4.05 5.89 8.49 10.67
17 4.03 5.84 8.40 10.55
18 4.00 5.78 8.30 10.42
19 3.97 5.71 8.20 10.28
20 3.95 5.65 8.10 10.15
21 3.91 5.57 8.01 10.00
22 3.88 5.52 7.89 09.84
23 3.85 5.45 7.78 09.68
24 3.82 5.39 7.67 09.52
25 3.78 5.31 7.56 09.36
26 3.73 5.24 7.44 09.22
27 3.69 5.16 7.32 09.06
28 3.65 . 5.09 7.19 08.90
29 3.60 5.02 7.06 08.72
30 3.57 4.93 6.96 08.54
31 3.51 4*86 6.82 08.35
32 3.47 4.78 6.70 08.16
33 3.43 4.70 6.57 07.98
34 3.38 4*62 6.46 07.80
35 3.33 4.54 6.34 07.64
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